
PERRINE CHABANCE
21 Clifford Pl, Clifton hill, VIC 3068
m.  perrine.chabance@gmail.com
t.  0478.156.950
d.  International driving licence
w.  perrinechabance.wixsite.com/perrinechabance

Interior Designer - ARCHITECTURE D’INTERIEUR PERRINE CHABANCE 
- Renovation of a 130 sqm  house in the south of France -  Full mission - Completed
- Refurbishment of a bathroom in Normandy - Blueprints, tender documents - Completed
- Refurbishment of a record shop in Lyon, Chez Emile Records - Full mission - Completed

Interior designer - SOUCHKO ARCHITECTURE - Freelance (Lyon, FR)
- Renovation of a  140 sqm  apartment - Measures, blueprints, tender documents, 3D- In construction
- Interior design and refusrbishment for a toy store - Blueprints for project - Aborted
- Refurbishment of a 70 sqm apartment - Blueprint, furniture design - Completed
- House extension for a 180 sqm house  - Blueprints for project - In construction
- Renovation of a  140 sqm  lot in Paris - Blueprints, tender documents - Completed

Interior designer - ATELIER D’ARCHITECTURE MARINE FAVENNEC - Freelance (Lyon, FR)
- Renovation of a  35 sqm  apartment - Tender documents, construction site supervision - Completed
- Renovation of a  70 sqm  apartment - Blueprints, construction site supervision - Completed

Interior designer - LA MANUFACTURE DES TAPIS DE BOURGOGNE - Freelance  (Moroges, FR)
- Production of drawings and technical documents for the fabrication of handmade carpets for 

architectural projects. 

Trainee - Architect’s assistant in ATELIER D’ARCHITECTURE MARINE FAVENNEC (Lyon, FR)
- Renovation of a  35 sqm  apartment - Blueprints, graphic documents, models 
- Renovation and extension of a 35 sqm house - Program definition, blueprints
- Partial renovation of a  35 sqm  apartment - Assistance to construction site supervision, tech. drawing
- Renovation of a 135 sqm  house & construction of a new pavillion -Blueprints, drawings and models

Trainee - Architect’s assistant in OFIS Arhitekti (Ljubljana, Slovenia) 
- S1 Intercontinental Hotel - Blueprints, tender documents, 3D model on SketchUp 
-  Alpine Shelter in Mount Skuta - Assistance in construction site supervision, graphic documents

Trainee - Interior designer’s assistant at Eichenlaub & Goldenberg (Lyon) - 1 month
Graphic designer  - Caramelo Records & Sharivari Recordings (Lyon) - 4 month
Trainee - Graphic designer’s assistant at Schroeter und Berger (Berlin) - 2 month 

First prize - Students experimentations of «La Fête des Lumières» - Lyon (December 2013)

Master’s degree in Design, Crafts and Industry - Jean Monner University, Saint-Etienne (June 2017)
4-year degree in applied arts specialised in Interior Design - ESAA la Martinière, Lyon (June 2016)
2-year higher tehcnical degree in Interior Design- École de Condé, Lyon (June 2014)
A-levels with honors - Major in litterature and philosophy / Minor in English and Arts  (2009)

Thorough knowledge in Archicad, Autocad, SketchUp, Artlantis and the Adobe suite
Proficient with VectorWorks, Wordpress, Excel.

Fluent in French and English, notions in Spanish, German, Italian and Slovenian.
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Through experiences working with architects and designers with strong beliefs, I’ve developed a 
conviction to ethics in my work. I pay special attention to materials and construction techniques in 
harmony with each project’s context and budget. I have experience leading a project through all design 
and construction phases. I am currently available from mid september 2018.


